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Digital Divide and Purchase Intention: Why Demographic Psychology
Matters
By Syed H. Akhter
The author examines the issue of digital divide from a demographic perspective. The
influence of gender, age, education, and income on the likelihood to purchase over the Internet is
empirically examined. Hypotheses are framed in the context of psychological correlates of the
demographic variables. Findings show that these variables significantly influence the likelihood
to purchase over the Internet and can be used to profile, segment, and target markets and
develop public policies to bridge the digital divide.
In its recent report, Falling Through the Net: Toward the Digital Inclusion, The
Department of Commerce concluded that digital inclusion in the US is rapidly increasing and that
groups that have traditionally been digital ‘‘have-nots’’ are now making dramatic gains
(www.ntia.doc.gov 2000). However, the report also drew attention to the noticeable divide that
continues to persist between people with different demographic characteristics such as age,
income, education, ethnicity, and marital status. Although the issue of the digital divide has
received extensive coverage, reports and discussions generally highlight only one aspect of the
divide; the number of people who are digitally connected and have access to the Internet. What
has received inadequate attention is the divide that separates people based on how they use the
Internet. From both business and public policy perspectives, this divide has far reaching
consequences.
The introduction of the Internet into our social system has raised theoretical questions
and public policy concerns. One substantive theoretical question relates to factors that explain
different uses of the Internet. For example, why are some people more likely to use the Internet
for making a purchase and some less? And from a public policy perspective it would be valuable
to identify people who are less likely to use the Internet.
Taking an interdisciplinary approach, this paper explores relations between demographic
variables and the likelihood of making a purchase over the Internet. Understanding these
relations can facilitate the development of consumer profiles that can be used to segment and
target customers. Similarly, these profiles can provide public policy officials with the information
they need to reach people who can benefit from policies that encourage the use of the Internet.
Thus, the objective of this paper is to empirically test relations between demographic
characteristics and the likelihood of purchasing over the Internet.

1. Introduction
Building on the works of Robertson (1967), Bass (1969), and Rogers (1983, 1995),
scholars have attempted to understand the influence of consumer characteristics on the adoption
of new products. Two types of characteristics commonly studied are demographic characteristics
(LaBay & Kinnear, 1981; Marks & Hughes, 1976) and personality traits (Brittingham, Goﬀ, &
Haring, 1989; Ehrlich & Lee, 1969; Gatignon & Robertson, 1989). Together these studies have
enhanced our understanding of the product adoption process, especially of single-use products.
With the ongoing crisis in the dot-com business-to-consumer sector, the understanding of
relations between demographic characteristics and the use of the Internet, a multiple-use
product, is becoming increasingly important. Although there are many descriptive studies of
Internet users (Ernst & Young, 2000; Smith & Clurman, 1997), there is a lack of empirical studies
focusing on Internet shopping (Particelli & Angela da Rocha, 2001). The study of the Internet is
important because, compared to other technological innovations, such as radios, TVs, and
cellular phones, the Internet is different both in terms of the demand it places on users' cognition
and willingness to learn to use the product. In particular, the multiple use of the Internet requires
an understanding of the technology, the hardware as well as the software. The Internet is a
multi-function, discontinuous innovation, and determining the influence of demographics on the
likelihood of using the Internet to make a purchase becomes worthy of research.

2. Research context and hypotheses
Although the issue of digital divide between different ethnic groups has drawn
considerable attention, the premise of this paper is that digital divide is not only an inter-ethnic
but also an intra-ethnic phenomenon. That is, digital divide will exist not only between different
ethnic groups, but also within a specific ethnic group, such as whites or blacks, because of
demographic differences within the group. This study explores the issue of digital divide among
whites. Four demographic variables (gender, age, education, and income) are used to explain
variation in the likelihood of using the Internet for making a purchase. The hypotheses related to
these variables are presented next.

2.1. Gender and purchase intention
Gender differences in attitudes and behavior have been extensively researched in
general psychology and the business literature. Studies show that women are more motivated by
non-economic goals than men (Chaganti, 1986) and have a smaller threshold for business

expansion than men (Cliﬀ, 1998). Studies in finance also show that men engage in risk taking
behavior more than women (Bajtelsmit & VanDerhei, 1997; Hinz, McCarthy, & Turner, 1997),
show more overconfidence (Lundeberg, Fox, & Puncochar, 1994), and rely on themselves more
for making decisions (Lewellen, Lease, & Schlarbaum, 1977). In an extensive review of recent
literature, Eagly (1995, p. 148) concludes that psychologists ‘‘are in general agreement that their
meta-analytic findings yield evidence of differences’’. And Powell and Ansic (1997, p. 607)
conclude that the ‘‘one gender difference which is persistently found in both the general and
business specific literature is a lower preference for risk amongst females’’. These
gender-related attitudinal and behavioral characteristics suggest that the likelihood to purchase
over the Internet will also vary among men and women, because buying over the Internet is
different from buying at a traditional retail outlet in terms of associated risk, security, and privacy
of information given. We, therefore, propose the following hypothesis:
H1: Men will be more likely to purchase over the Internet than women.

2.2. Age and purchase intention
Age affects people's attitudes and behavior (Beatty & Smith, 1987; Klippel & Sweeny,
1974). As people age, they show greater reluctance to adopt new technologies (Gilly & Ziethaml,
1985; Phillips & Sternthal, 1977), become more cautious, and seek greater certainty in their
decisions (Botwinick, 1973), thus increasing their commitment to their existing behavioral
patterns. The elderly also exhibit more negative perceptions toward new technologies (Pommer,
Berkowitz, & Walton, 1980). As such, they have been shown to be less likely to use credit cards
(Porter, Swerdlow, & Staples, 1979) and automated teller machines (Bednar, Reeves, &
Lawrence, 1995). The use of the Internet for making a purchase will require reducing
commitment to existing patterns of behavior and a change in attitude. As such, we propose the
following hypothesis:
H2: The likelihood to purchase over the Internet will decrease with age.

2.3. Education and purchase intention
Education affects information acquisition and product evaluation strategies of consumers.
Research in marketing shows that educated consumers are more likely to engage in extended
search (Beatty & Smith, 1987; Doti & Sharir, 1981; Engel, Kollat, & Blackwell, 1973) and use
product related information (Nagya, Lipinski, & Savur, 1998). Existing studies also show that
less-educated consumers do not have the same level of brand and price information as

better-educated consumers (Granger & Billson, 1972; Russo, Dreiser, & Miyashita, 1975), and
more educated consumers exhibit a greater evaluation propensity (Murthi & Srinivassan, 1999).
Based on this evidence, we can conclude that people with higher education will be more
informed about the use of the Internet for making purchases. We, therefore, propose the
following hypothesis:
H3: The likelihood to purchase over the Internet will increase with education.

2.4. Income and purchase intention
Income is closely related with the opportunity cost of time. As income increases, the
perception of the value of time changes. Economic studies indicate that high-income consumers
will exhibit a high valuation of time (Goldman & Johansson, 1978; Stigler, 1961). The opportunity
cost of time associated with making a purchase over the Internet may thus influence the intention
to purchase over the Internet. As such, people with a higher income will prefer the Internet
because of the time saving feature of the Internet. We, therefore, propose the following
hypothesis:
H4: The likelihood to purchase over the Internet will increase with income.

3. Method
3.1. Questionnaire and sample
A survey questionnaire was mailed in two waves to 5349 subscribers and single ticket
buyers of a major symphony orchestra in the Midwest. The questionnaire went through the
recommended iterations before the final version was developed. The total number of responses
received was 3087. Of the total respondents, 95.4% identified themselves as Caucasian. Of the
3087 responses received, 1794 were used in the analysis, giving an overall response rate of
33.5%. The rest, in addition to non-Caucasian sample, could not be used in the analysis either
because of missing values or because the respondents gave their responses jointly as a family
(both male and female).

3.2. Variables
The dependent variable measured the likelihood of purchasing symphony tickets over the
Internet. A Likert-type scale, anchored by ‘‘definitely would’’ and ‘‘definitely would not,’’ was used.
The four independent variables are gender (male or female), age (under 25, 25–34, 35–49,

50–54, 55–64, 65–74, 75–85, and over 85), education (HS graduate or less, some college or
tech school, associate's degree, bachelor's degree, master's degree or LLD, PhD or MD), and
income (less than $30,000, $30,000– 49,999, $50,000–69,999, $70,000–89,999,
$90,000–124,999, $125,000–149,999, $150,000–199,999, $200,000–249,999, $250,000 or
more).

4. Model and findings
Multiple regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses in this study. Based on the
hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, and H4), the following expectations regarding the sign of the regression
coefficients was developed: sex (+), age (−), education (+), and income (+). Table 1 provides
results of cross-section regression estimates for purchase intention. Gender, age, and income
coefficients are in the expected direction and significant at (p < 0:01) level; and the education
coefficient is in the expected direction and significant at (p < 0:10) level (see Table 1).

5. Implications and research directions
The issue of digital divide has emerged as one of the critical issues facing businesses
and public policy makers. Although the current debates on digital divide focus on the issue of
accessibility, the premise of this paper is that the divide focusing on the use of the Internet will
become more critical in the future. This paper examined the phenomenon of digital divide from
an intra-ethnic perspective. Findings from this study suggest that demographic characteristics
and their psychological correlates significantly influence the likelihood of purchasing tickets over
the Internet.
Overall, the results suggest that males in contrast to females, younger people in contrast
to older, more educated in contrast to less educated, and wealthier people in contrast to less
wealthy are more likely to use the Internet for purchasing symphony tickets. This profile can be
used by marketers to segment and target their customers, and by public policy officials to reach
people and encourage Internet usage. A limitation of this study is that the respondents are all
symphony goers and thus may not be representative of the overall population. The digital divide
will continue to be an important issue for our society. It would thus be theoretically meaningful to
see if the relationships obtained in this study generalize to other ethnic groups. As the Internet
becomes an integral part of our lives, future studies can explore the social effects of the use of
the Internet, and the different reasons for which people use the Internet.
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Appendix
Table 1: Purchase intention model
Variable

Coefficient

t-Value and significance

Intercept
Sex (+)
Age (−)
Education (+)
Income (+)
Adjusted R-square
F-value

3.519
0.199
-0.310
0.004
0.006
0.188
104.858 sig. 0.000

26.850
3.529
-17.561
1.914
4.881

PI =    sex   age   education   income 

p-value 0.000
p-value 0.000
p-value 0.000
p-value 0.056
p-value 0.000

